
Prime Local Mercer County
Sponsorship Sales

Working Through Sales Objections

One of the most common objections is… “I don’t have time!” 

Question: Is that a real objection? No, it’s not. The person on the other end 
of the phone stopped, picked up the phone to speak with you. 
Everyone makes time to do the things they want to do. They just don’t have 
time for people they don’t know, have not heard of or who want to sell them 
something.

So how do you get past this? Begin your conversation like this: 

“Give me two minutes of your time, just two minutes!
We are Prime Local Mercer, a new TV Network covering Mercer 
County, which aires on Amazon Fire TV Stick and Roku Streaming 
Devices. Our Network will focus on only positive programming!” 

It’s time for positivity and Local TV to make a come back! 
One of our first programs is ___________________ High School 
football. We are looking to partner with local businesses like yours, to 
make this change happen with Local TV and change this negative 
trend in our community and our kids. 

Our Platinum Game Sponsor is just $1,500. for the season! 
Gold Game Sponsor is just $1,000. for the season! 
Silver Half-time Sponsor is just $750.00 for the season!
Our MVP Game Sponsorships is just $500.00 for the season! 

Which one can we get you into today?



Second common objection is… “Can you come back next week?”

Here’s what you say! “That depends on why you want me to come 
back. Do you want me to come back because you are really 
interested? I ask this because I’m going to be hitting every ________ 
in this area. (here say whatever type of business you’re talking to, if it’s a 
car dealership then say car dealerships) 
So, if you are truly interested, then here’s what we can do. Give me 
your email address and I’ll email this information and call you next 
week. But if you’re just being polite, thank you for your time. Have a 
nice day!  

How to cold call businesses!

First, listen for the person’s name who answers the phone!!! They are 
the “Gate Keeper” and are responsible for fielding calls they feel are not 
important.

Second, say,  The person’s name that answered the phone,  I’m 
____________ with Prime Local Mercer County.”

Third, ask, What are the sponsorship guidelines for your company or 
who addresses sponsorship requests? GET THAT PERSONS NAME!!! 

Fourth, Call back and ask for ______________ (The person that handles 
sponsorships and tell them (The Gate Keeper) gave me your name. Mrs/
Ms/Mr _____________, May I have a moment of your time to tell you 
about this positive media movement that is coming to Mercer 
County?

We are Prime Local Mercer County, a new TV media outlet that will 
cover positive media stories and events in Mercer County. We air on 
Amazon TV, Amazon Fire TV Stick and Roku Streaming Devices. Our 
initial TV production is Game Day Live with coverage of both home 
and away games of The Farrell Steelers, who won the 1A State 
Championship last year. We are looking for local companies to 
partner with and bring back positive local TV to Mercer County in a 
big way! Would you be one of those companies?   



Selling is not really selling!

Making sales is all about numbers! The more people you talk to, the more 
you will sell. People will buy anything! If you talk with enough people, you 
will find they will buy anything you’re selling. You have to believe. Believe in 
yourself and the service or product that you’re offering them. The best 
example I can think of is the Pet Rock. Popular in the 1970’s, the owner 
made five million dollars selling rocks to people! No, we are not selling a 
rock, as a matter of fact we are not selling anything! We are starting a 
positive media movement in Mercer County and most people will want to 
be apart of that kind of movement. Don’t look at yourself as someone that 
is selling something to somebody, look at yourself as someone giving 
something good for the community and its businesses. You are bringing 
JOY! The joy in the ability to see their high school team play on TV, the joy 
in turning on their TV set and seeing something positive about their city and 
county. So push hard and you will be surprised with the outcome.

What kind of businesses should you contact?

Car dealerships, law firms, realtors, pizza shops, banks, sporting goods 
stores, home repair companies, car washes, daycare services, contractors, 
accountants, restaurants, markets or any other kind of businesses. 
Because you’re sponsoring events that focus on children, you can’t 
approach businesses that sell or represent items children can’t buy such as 
bars, adult entertainment clubs or vape shops!

How many Sponsorships do you need to sell?

You need to sell (4) Platinums, (4) Gold, (4) Silver and (3) Bronze for a total 
of 15 sponsorships.

Where and when will the games air?

The games air on Prime Local Mercer County, a sister network of Prime 
Local TV Network out of Pittsburgh, PA. Because Prime Local Mercer is a 
new media movement, we are not using the old traditional TV. We are 
viewed on Amazon TV, Amazon Fire TV Stick and Roku Steaming Devices. 



Most people in Mercer County already have some type of streaming device 
in their home right now and will be able to tune into the game each week on 
Saturday or Sunday. All games will stay up on the network for the full 
season!

To view the games, the community will have to download Prime Local 
Mercer County to their device, select the game they want to watch and 
enjoy!

What you need for your production!
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Suggested payment for Game Production Crew!

Play-By-Play Announcer - $50 to $75 per game
Color Commentator - $50 to $75 per game
Camera Person - $50 to $75 per game
Explain to your crew, “If you are willing to work with me to build this 
game broadcast, each year you will get paid more than the previous 
year.”

Where can I find my crew?

Ask the coach if he knows anyone who would be good at announcing the 
game. Realize there are former players still living in town and coming to the 
games every week. They may love to get the job and feel the excitement of 
being “Back in the game!”. 

How much should my sales person receive?

We suggest paying them by commission only. This will show you two things 
about that person. One, if they the right person for the job, and two, just 
how much they believe in you and what you are doing. Tell them that even 
though this job will start off as commission, if they do a good job and when 
you are able, you will move them to commission plus a flat rate in the 
future.

Logo for Prime Local Mercer County!
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